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Effects of cocoa mass and supplemented dietary fiber

(polydextrose) on microbial fermentation were studied

by combining digestion simulations of stomach and

small intestine with multi-staged colon simulations.

During the four phases of digestion, concentrations of

available soluble proteins and reducing sugars reflected

in vivo absorption of nutrients in small intestine. In

colon simulation vessels, addition of polydextrose to

digested cocoa mass significantly increased concentra-

tions of total short-chain fatty acids and butyric acid,

from 103 to 468mM (P < 0:01) and from 12 to 22mM

(P < 0:01), respectively. Long-chain fatty acid concen-

trations (decreasing from 1,222 to 240mM) were mainly

affected by the presence of digested cocoa mass. Cocoa

mass with or without polydextrose addition significantly

decreased production of cadaverine (P < 0:02) and

branched-chain fatty acids compared to control during

colon simulations. Results indicate beneficial effects on

metabolism of colonic microbiota after digestion of

cocoa mass, and even more so with polydextrose

addition.
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In recent years claims have been made by several
confectionary companies regarding the potential health
benefits of dark chocolate consumption. The claims
suggest that consumption of dark chocolate may lead
to benefits such as improvement in the endothelial and
platelet functions, reduction in blood pressure, and in-
creased HDL cholesterol concentration. In particular, the
antioxidative effects of polyphenols from cocoa bean
derivatives (cocoa mass, butter, or powder) on human
health have been studied.1–4) Even though cocoa butter

consists mainly of saturated fatty acids, which are
generally regarded as blood cholesterol elevating sub-
stances, the primary component (about 1/3 of the total
fatty acids) of cocoa butter, stearic acid, does not elevate
blood cholesterol.5,6) Palmitic acid, the secondary
component of cocoa butter, is potentially a blood
cholesterol elevator, although this appears to be the
case only in people with hypercholesterolemia.7)

Nutritional ingredients with prebiotic and fiber status,
e.g., fructo- and galacto-oligosaccharides and polydex-
trose have been proven to have a beneficial effect on
colonic microbiota in vitro and in vivo.8–15) Hence these
substances are postulated to play an essential role in the
nutrition metabolism of the distal human intestine, and
further, in reducing the risk of colon cancer.16)

The impact of dark chocolate ingredients on gastro-
intestinal tract function and the fermentation of choc-
olate’s fatty acid components by human colonic micro-
biota are not yet known. Digestion of long-chain fatty
acids in the bovine rumen suggests that anaerobic
bacteria are able to hydrolyze unsaturated fatty acids
into more saturated ones.17–19) In humans, unsaturated
fatty acids are absorbed more effectively than saturated
fatty acids.20,21) Absorption of dietary fatty acids occurs
mainly in the small intestine. Unabsorbed fatty acids
entering the colon are subjected to a very reductive
environment maintained by colonic anaerobic micro-
biota.22) Cocoa mass also contains 2–6% soluble
fiber,23,24) mainly hemicellulose, which might have a
positive effect on the colonic microflora.
It is generally accepted that the fiber intake level is

too low in Western diets.25) Novel food applications with
fiber supplementation are constantly being developed,
and fiber is added to several different types of matrices,
including confectionary products such as chocolate. The
present study examined the potential effects of the
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addition of polydextrose to dark chocolate on the
function of colonic microbiota. Due to the difficulties
inherent in sample collection in vivo, the present study
introduced a model that consists of two in vitro
simulation techniques, mainly gastric and small intesti-
nal digestion simulation combined with an automated
four-stage colon simulator.

Materials and Methods

Digestion simulation. The digestion simulation meth-
od used in this study was an adaptation of a method,
compiled previously by EnteroMix� Research from a
book edited by Fuller26) as a reference, mimicking the
upper gastric tract of pigs and chickens. The cocoa mass
(Lotte, Tokyo, Japan) was weighed and cut into thin
chips. The chips were mixed with a citrate-phosphate
(50mM Na–citrate, 100mM Na–phosphate, pH 5.0) buf-
fer solution at room temperature (1 g of chips/15ml of
buffer). The chocolate was dissolved into the buffer by
warming and shaking the bottle in a water bath of
approximately 70 �C (running hot tap water). A 1-ml
starting point sample was drawn from the solution. For
simulation of gastric digestion, the chocolate-buffer
mixture was adjusted to pH 2 with 1 M HCl. Pepsin
(P7000, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was added at 1.7
ml/5 g of cocoa mass, and the sample was placed at
37 �C for 1 h with horizontal shaking (100 rpm). After
the gastric digestion phase, a 1-ml sample was drawn
from the mixture.

Pancreatin (7130, Merck, Whitehouse Station, NJ), a
mixture of amylase (pH optimum 6.8), proteases (pH
optimum 8), and lipases (pH optimum 9), and tauro-
deoxycholic acid (T 0875, Sigma-Aldrich) was added at
60 ml/ml and 2.5mg/ml of cocoa slurry respectively, to
simulate digestion process in the small intestine. This
part of the digestion was divided into two pH phases: the
first, 30min, was at pH 6.5, followed by 30min at pH 8,

both at 37 �C with horizontal shaking (100 rpm). After
pancreatin digestion was completed, a 1-ml sample was
taken.
In the dialysis phase of the simulation, a semi-

permeable tube modelled the uptake of sugars, amino
acids, triglycerides, and other nutrients by the small
intestine. The digested solution was packed into a semi-
permeable tube (CelluSept T1 micro, cut-off 4,000–
6,000Da, Membrane Filtration Products, Sequin, TX),
which was sealed at both ends and submerged in a large
volume of buffer (2,000ml buffer/95ml digested fluid).
After 6 h of incubation in the buffer, the total volume of
the fluid inside the tube was measured. A 1-ml sample of
the fluid was taken, and the rest of the liquid was divided
into 30-ml aliquots and frozen at �20 �C before it was
used as a substrate in colonic simulations.
The 1-ml samples, taken before the digestion phases,

and after the pepsin phase, pancreatic phase, and ab-
sorption phase, were analyzed to determine the concen-
trations of reducing sugars and total soluble proteins.

Four-stage colon simulator. The design and operation
of the EnteroMix� four-stage colon simulator was
evaluated earlier with polydextrose by Mäkivuokko
and co-workers.13) The basic structure and flow are
presented in Fig. 1. The run-parameters and the artificial
basal simulation media were similar, with the exception
that feeding of the digested cocoa mass to the system
was performed at þ37 �C instead of þ4 �C to avoid
clotting of the cocoa fats. The artificial medium
contained the following constituents (g/l) in distilled
water: starch, 5.0; peptone, 0.05; tryptone, 5.0; yeast
extract, 5.0; NaCl, 4.5; KCl, 4.5; mucin (porcine gastric
type III), 4.0; casein, 3.0; pectin (citrus), 2.0; xylan
(oatspelt), 2.0; arabinogalactan (larch wood), 2.0;
NaHCO3, 1.5; MgSO4, 1.25; guar gum, 1.0; inulin,
1.0; cysteine, 0.8; KH2PO4, 0.5; K2HPO4, 0.5; bile salts
no. 3, 0.4; CaCl2.6 H2O, 0.15; FeSO4

.7 H2O, 0.005;
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Fig. 1. A Single Unit of the EnteroMix� Colon Simulator System.

A schematic presentation of a single unit of the EnteroMix� colon simulator, consisting of four anaerobically sealed glass vessels with

computer controlled semi-continuous fluid transfer and pH control. The target pH levels are representative of those found in the respective

sections of the human colon.
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hemin, 0.05; Tween 80, 1.0. The simulator system con-
sisted of four independent parallel units, each construct-
ed of four sequentially connected glass vessels, pH-
controlling devices, and N2-tubing to maintain of an
anaerobic environment (Fig. 1). The digested cocoa
mass obtained from the digestion simulation was mixed
in an anaerobic cabinet to release its residual oxygen,
and 1 part of the digestion slurry was diluted with 3 parts
of artificial simulator media in order to simulate the
effect of ileal fluids. Polydextrose (2% wt/vol) was
added anaerobically to the diluted slurry, which was
then sealed in a glass serum bottle. The simulator system
was inoculated with preconditioned human feces (17 g
of feces from a single donor was diluted anaerobically
with 51ml of artificial simulation fluid, and the slurry
was incubated for 24 h in þ37 �C in a sealed glass serum
bottle). Each of the simulations was run for 48 hours,
after which samples were collected from each vessel for
further analysis. Two healthy male fecal donors were
used in this study.

The proportions of the various bacteria were deter-
mined by flow cytometry by a procedure described
earlier by Apajalahti and co-workers.27) Analysis of
short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) was performed by a
protocol by Mäkivuokko et al.13) The concentrations of
biogenic amines (methylamine, ethylamine, tryptamine,
2-methyl-butylamine, putrescine, cadaverine, histamine,
tyramine, spermidine, and spermine) were measured
from the supernatant as dansyl derivatives by reversed
phase HPLC by a method described by Saarinen.28)

Analysis of free and esterified fatty acids from
samples of both digestion and colon simulation was
performed using a modification of the methods of El-
Hamdy and Kaluzny.29,30) Lipids were extracted from
the simulator sample with a mixture of methanol and
dichloromethane. The extract was evaporated, until dry
and redissolved in chloroform and hexane. The free fatty
acids and neutral esterified fatty acids were separated in
an aminopropyl solid-phase extraction column. The free
fatty acids and esterified fatty acids were derivatized
to methyl esters with trimethyl sulphonium hydroxide
and determined by gas chromatography with a flame
ionization detector.

The total soluble proteins at different stages of
digestion simulation were determined using a BCA-
protein assay (Pierce, Boston, MA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The reducing sugars were
determined by heating samples in NaOH with dinitro-
salicylic acid, which led to the formation of an intense
color with absorption maxima in the range of 500–
550 nm.31)

The concentration of polydextrose in the colon
simulator vessels was measured by a HPLC-method
presented by Mäkivuokko and co-workers.13)

To determine statistical significance between baseline
and cocoa mass simulations, Student’s t-test was used.
P-values were associated with the corresponding values
and the differences were considered to be significant at

P < 0:05. The relative increase or decrease (� SE) in
measurements as compared to the baseline are reported
with the values.

Results

Two parallel digestion simulations each consisting of
four different stages were performed with the same batch
of cocoa mass. In order to monitor the effects of digestion
on the cocoa mass, the concentrations of the total
released proteins and reducing sugars were determined
during the different phases of digestion. These concen-
trations were nearly identical between the two digestion
simulations (Fig. 2), showing the highest concentrations
of both soluble proteins (270mg/g of cocoa mass) and
reducing sugars (97mg/g of cocoa mass) in the ileal
phase. The dialysis phase of digestion effectively simu-
lated in vivo absorption of amino acids and sugars by
lowering the concentration of soluble proteins by 24%, to
207mg/g cocoa mass, and of reducing sugars by 48%, to
50mg/g cocoa mass, as compared to the respective ileal
phases. There are dark chocolate products on the
Japanese market that are supplemented with polydex-
trose. One such product with polydextrose supplementa-
tion (2%) was subjected to the same gastric and ileal
simulation as used for the cocoa mass in the present
study. Analysis of the digested material revealed that the
polydextrose concentration was not affected by the
digestion of chocolate product (data not shown).
After each digestion simulation, a colon simulation

was run using fecal inocula from a healthy donor. Both
of these simulations included one baseline channel and
two channels containing digested cocoa mass either with
or without the addition of 2% polydextrose. The colon
simulations were conducted over a 48-h period, after
which samples were drawn from four subsequent
vessels, V1 to V4, representing conditions in the dif-
ferent compartments of the colon for microbial and
chemical analysis. The effects of polydextrose in the
same colon model have been studied by Mäkivuokko et
al.,13) and hence polydextrose as such was not fermented
in this study. Polydextrose was added to the diluted
slurry after gastric simulation so that the concentration
of polydextrose entering the colon (2mg/100ml) would
be exactly the same as in the previous colon simulator
study,13) thus making possible accurate comparison of
the results. Polydextrose was found to degrade in colon
simulations in a fashion similar to previous colon
simulations. The degradation began in V1 and proceed-
ed to V4; 40% was left in V1 and 13% in V4 (data not
shown).
The total bacterial densities measured by flow

cytometry in vessels with cocoa mass digestion re-
mained at the same levels as compared to the respective
baseline channel vessels. The average densities varied
from 5:5� 109 (SE� 1:6� 109) to 1:4� 1010 (SE�
3:5� 109), but no significant changes (P > 0:08) were
measured among the different treatments.
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The production of SCFAs was highest for the most
abundant acids (acetic, butyric and propionic acid), and
for the total SCFAs in each vessel of the cocoa
mass + 2% polydextrose-channel as compared to the
baseline- and plain cocoa mass-channels (Fig. 3). The
difference between the treatments was greatest in terms

of butyrate production in the channels with cocoa mass
digestion, where butyrate production was 2–3 times
greater in the polydextrose-containing vessels, V1 and
V2, at 12 and 22mM respectively, as compared to the
vessels without polydextrose (P < 0:0001). Total pro-
duction of SCFAs in the channels with polydextrose
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Fig. 2. Total Proteins and Reducing Sugars during Digestion.

Average concentrations of total proteins and reducing sugars during different stages of two independent small intestine digestion simulations
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Fig. 3. Short-Chain Fatty Acids in the Inoculum and in Colon Simulator Vessels.

This figure shows average concentrations of the most abundant and the total (with � SE) short-chain fatty acids in fecal slurry before

inoculation of the colon simulator and in the different cocoa mass fermenting vessels of the simulator (from V1 to V4) after six independent 48-h

colon simulations.
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increased steadily from vessel V1 (68mM) to vessel V3
(107mM), and declined slightly in V4 (103mM). The
SCFA concentrations in the pure cocoa mass channel
increased steadily from V1 to V4, but concentrations
were nearly identical with the baseline channel vessels.
The concentrations of total branched-chain fatty acids
(2-methylbutyric, isobutyric and isovaleric acid) in-
creased from vessel V1 to vessel V4 in each channel, but
were generally low in all channels. The lowest concen-
trations of total branched-chain fatty acids were meas-
ured in the vessels with added polydextrose, followed by
those in the cocoa mass vessels and those in the baseline
vessels (Table 1). Statistically, the total branched-chain
fatty acid concentrations were significantly decreased
in the cocoa mass vessels with or without additional
polydextrose as compared to the corresponding concen-
trations in the control vessels, expect for the V4 vessel
of cocoa mass channel, where the decrease did not reach
statistical significance (P < 0:20).

In contrast to the SCFA concentrations, cocoa mass
digestion had a significant effect on long-chain fatty acid
concentrations in all the vessels, as compared to the
respective baseline vessels, while 2% polydextrose
addition to cocoa mass digestion had a statistically
insignificant increasing effect on the stearic acid
concentration in the two first vessels as compared to
the vessels with cocoa mass. The concentrations of the
major long-chain fatty acids, palmic (C16) and stearic
(C18) acids, and long-chain poly/mono-unsaturated
fatty acids, oleic (C18:1) and linoleic (C18:2) acids,
were significantly higher in all of vessels of the channels
with cocoa mass digestion (P < 0:05), as compared to
the baseline channel, where the long-chain fatty acids
were supplied only via a single dose of faecal inoculum
(Fig. 4). The concentrations of long-chain fatty acids
decreased steadily in the cocoa mass-fermenting chan-
nels from vessels V1 to V4, the respective average total
concentrations being 1,222mM and 240mM. In the
starting material for colon simulation, digested cocoa
mass, the average total long-chain fatty acid concen-
tration was 2,054mM. Concentrations of saturated fatty
acids appeared to be higher in vessels V1 and V2 of the
cocoa mass + 2% polydextrose channel, while concen-

trations of the unsaturated fatty acids appeared con-
stantly higher in all the vessels of the cocoa mass
channel; no statistical significance was determined in
either case. It is to be noted that the fatty acid profiles of
the distal colon-simulating vessels (V4) of both channels
with digested cocoa mass and with fecal samples
obtained previously from a clinical study with choco-
late32) were similar with proportions of 52–59% stearic
acid, 29–34% palmitic acid, 6–9% oleic acid, and 2–4%
linoleic acid. This strongly suggests that the combined
gastric-small intestine digestion and colon fermentation
simulations mimicked in vivo long-chain fatty acid
digestion well (Fig. 5).
The average total concentrations of both biogenic

amines were very low during all simulations, remaining
below 300 mM, as compared to baseline fermentation in
the respective vessels (Fig. 6). Digested cocoa mass
with and without the addition of polydextrose decreased
the concentration of biogenic amines as compared to the
control concentrations, but the decrease was statistically
significant only in cadaverine concentrations (P < 0:04).

Discussion

In the present study, a combination of different
simulation techniques was used for the first time to study
the potential effects of the addition of polydextrose to
cocoa mass. Cocoa mass contains naturally soluble fiber
hemicellulose,23,24) but the effects of cocoa fibers on
human colonic microbiota have not been studied. Fiber
entering the colon can increase bacterial carbohydrate
fermentation in the colon, thereby increasing the
production of SCFAs. SCFAs in the feces are metabo-
lites of polysaccharide fermentation by colonic micro-
biota that have not been absorbed by the host colon
mucosa.

Effects of polydextrose
The addition of polydextrose to cocoa mass digestion

significantly increased the SCFA concentration in colon
simulations as compared to fermented cocoa mass
digestion without the addition. The profiles, in other
words, the relative proportions of the most abundant
SCFAs (acetic, butyric and propionic acids), did not
differ among the three treatments. The dose-dependent
increase in SCFA concentrations due to polydextrose
has been shown in vitro in both the EnteroMix� model
and in a continuous flow colon model from the Uni-
versity of Reading,11,13) and in vivo in a large-scale
human trial on Chinese subjects.12) The concentrations
were slightly higher in the vessels of the channel cocoa
mass digestion with 2% polydextrose as compared to
those previously reported colon simulations with 2%
polydextrose,13) but the overall profiles were similar:
increasing concentrations from V1 to V3, followed by a
small decline to V4.
Polydextrose is a relatively slowly fermenting sub-

stance, and it has been reported to be gradually

Table 1. Total Concentrations of Branched-Chain Fatty Acids.

Total concentrations (nmol/ml) of branched-chain fatty acids

(isobutyric, isovaleric, and 2-methylbutyric acids) detected in different

vessels (from V1 to V4) of the three colon simulator channels (cocoa

mass, cocoa mass + 2% polydextrose, and baseline) after six

independent 48-h fermentation simulations. The statistical difference

between each cocoa mass vessel and the corresponding baseline vessel

is presented as a P-value in brackets.

Vessel 1 Vessel 2 Vessel 3 Vessel 4

Cocoa mass 0.459 0.499 1.495 2.650

(0.040) (0.004) (0.007) (0.201)

Cocoa mass 0.390 0.407 0.628 1.634

+ 2% PDX (0.030) (0.005) (0.002) (0.010)

Baseline 1.296 2.119 3.129 2.889
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fermented throughout an in vitro simulated human
colon.13) Gradual, saccharolytic fermentation of carbo-
hydrates and fiber (e.g., polydextrose) is essential in the
prevention of the harmful effects of putrefaction.
Polysaccharides are the preferred energy source for
colonic microbiota. When they are not available, colonic
microbes begin to ferment proteins and amino acids into
biogenic amines, ammonia, and branched-chain fatty
acids. These putrefactive components cause adverse
effects on the colon epithelium.33–35)

In the present study, both digested cocoa mass and
polydextrose-supplemented cocoa mass decreased the
total concentration of biogenic amines in all vessels as
compared to baseline vessels, even though the decreases
were not statistically significant. Furthermore, digested
cocoa mass with and without additional polydextrose
decreased the total concentrations of the branched-chain
fatty acids in all six vessels (statistically significant
reduction in five vessels), as compared to baseline
channels. The presence of polydextrose did not increase
microbial numbers in the vessels as compared to the
baseline, thus promoting the saccharolytic fermentation
of polydextrose. Similarly, increased concentrations of
SCFA in the human colon indicate a healthy state of the
colonic mucosa, since short-chain fatty acids are an
energy-source for epithelial and immune cells.36–38)

Butyrate has been found to have functional properties
in the prevention of colon cancer.13,39,40)

Due to its highly branched structure, polydextrose
might act as a lipid-carrier in the human ileum, thus
increasing the amount of fatty acids entering the colon.

Cocoa mass digestion and fermentation
Cocoa mass contains carbohydrates and soluble fibers,

some of which can be digested by ileal enzymes, and
some that are fermented in the colon.26) In the present
study, gastric digestion of cocoa mass did not increase
the concentration of reducing sugars, while ileal diges-
tion significantly increased the concentration. The
dialysis, or absorptive, phase of the digestion simulation
reduced the concentration of reducing sugars, reflecting
the in vivo situation. The dialysis membranes have been
validated as in vivo mimicking absorptive elements in an
automated ileal simulator.41) In the colonic simulation,
cocoa mass treatment as such did not increase the
production of SCFA. Hence, it can be concluded that the
carbohydrate fraction of the digested cocoa mass had
little effect on colonic fermentation.
The ileal digestion simulation released proteins from

the cocoa mass. The dialysis phase of the digestion
simulation decreased the concentration of proteins
effectively, but some protein remained after the absorp-
tion phase. Similarly, digestion of the dietary proteins
and amino acids in the in vivo gut have been found to
be incomplete throughout the small intestine. In vivo
concentrations are also increased by the release of
endogenous proteins from the gut lumen, thus enabling
the passage of proteins to the colon where they are
subjected to microbial fermentation,42) which may lead
to the above-mentioned state of putrefaction. In our
model, digested cocoa mass mainly reduced the pro-
duction of cadaverine in the colon simulation as
compared to the baseline, and additional polydextrose
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decreased biogenic amine production even further, as
discussed above. Thus the proteins remaining after the
digestion and absorption phases of cocoa mass did not
have a significant impact on colonic fermentation.

Long-chain fatty acid concentrations of the simulated
colonic fluid were greatly increased by the inclusion of
cocoa mass. The effect of human colonic microbes on
long-chain fatty acids is still poorly understood, even
though it is clear that long-chain saturated fatty acids in
the diet are an important energy source in human
nutrition. In human intestine, unsaturated fatty acids are
absorbed more effectively than saturated fatty acids,20,21)

and the absorption of dietary fatty acids occurs mainly in
the small intestine. Unabsorbed fatty acids entering the
colon are subjected to a very reductive environment
maintained by colonic anaerobic microbiota.22) Mono-
unsaturated fatty acids, e.g., oleic acids (C18:1, n-9), are
almost completely absorbed from the intestine and are
either oxidized for energy, converted into other fatty
acids, or incorporated into tissue lipids.43)

In the present study, the concentrations of oleic acid,
linoleic acid, and saturated fatty acids (palmic and
stearic acids) increased in a response to the inclusion of
cocoa mass in the baseline fluid, and their concentrations
decreased along the vessels. The long-chain fatty acid
profiles from the fecal samples of the two different
donors used to inoculate the colon model had a similar
composition in terms of both saturated and unsaturated
fatty acids, stearic acid and palmitic acid being the
dominant acids over linoleic and oleic acids. These
profiles were greatly affected by the introduction of
digested cocoa mass into the simulator and 48-hour
semi-continuous fermentation in the vessels. After
fermentation, stearic acid was the most abundant acid
in all the vessels, except for vessel V1, with cocoa mass,
where oleic acids were dominant. However, the oleic
and linoleic acid concentrations in the last vessels of
both cocoa mass-fermenting channels were close to
those monitored in the baseline channels. This indicates
that microbial fermentation favored unsaturated acids
over saturated ones, which is in accordance with the in
vivo fatty acid metabolism discussed earlier. In the
baseline vessels, the lack of long-chain fatty acids in the
artificial simulation medium reduced the fatty acid
concentrations dramatically as compared to the feces.
Notably, the profiles of vessel V4 from both cocoa mass
fermenting channels, and those measured previously in
human feces after dark chocolate consumption,32,44) all
had a close resemblance (Fig. 5), even though the colon
model was fed only with artificial ileal fluid, cocoa mass
digestion, and polydextrose. This similarity between the
distal-colon simulating vessels and the fecal samples
supports the in vivo mimicking nature of the colon
simulator used.

In vivo resemblance of the digestion model and the
colon simulator

Replicable studies of the gastrointestinal functions of

a selected food matrix require the use of in vitro models
due to difficulties in obtaining in vivo human samples.
Presently only one model that is able to simulate the
whole gastrointestinal tract has been published,45) while
there are several multi-compartmental models capable
of simulating either the human small intestine or the
human colon.13,46–49) These models differ structurally
and functionally, but the basic solutions for simulating
the gastrointestinal tract function as closely to in vivo
situation as possible are very similar.
In the digestion model presented here, the digestion

of a single food component or product is modelled by
simulating the enzymatic, chemical, and pH environ-
ment along the gastrointestinal tract.26) Simulated
digestion and absorption differ from the natural environ-
ment in many respects. For example, the absorptive
phase of digestion using a dialysis membrane is not as
effective as the gut in vivo, but it is comparable to the
efficacy of other models, e.g., TIM-1.47) This is notice-
able in Fig. 2, where the concentrations of released
proteins and reducing sugars did not decrease below the
starting point (mouth) values after the dialysis (absorp-
tive phase). Moreover, a large proportion of the long-
chain fatty acids of cocoa mass survived through
digestion and dialysis. The lack of indigenous microbes
in the simulated small intestine further affects the
utilization of nutrients. This is a general problem in all
the small intestinal models which have used only
chemical and enzymatic digestion, due to the difficulty
of access to healthy ileal microflora in humans.45,47)

Simulated ileal fluid entering the colon simulator is
subjected to fermentation by fecal microbes. The fecal
bacteria are not fully representative of those found in
the proximal caecum and colon, but all current colon
simulation models rely on fecal microbes of healthy
donors.45,46,48) The concentrations of long-chain fatty
acids decreased from vessel V1 to vessel V4, which
might be partly due to the possibility that the fatty acid-
rich digesta mass was not totally transferred from vessel
to vessel. Therefore, if any quantitative assessment of
long-chain fatty acid concentrations is made, special
attention should be paid to this. Nevertheless, the long-
chain fatty acid profiles of the distal colon-simulating
vessels were well in line with those measured in human
fecal samples after consumption of dark chocolate.32,44)

The short-chain fatty acid concentrations in different
vessels of the colon simulator reflected well the previous
results obtained with the same model, when simulating
the effects of baseline medium supplemented with 0.5–
2.0% of polydextrose.13) In that study, polydextrose was
found to have a dose-dependent SCFA-concentration
increasing effect during transit through the simulated
colon. In addition to polydextrose, lactose has recently
been found to have an even more dramatic increasing
effect on both SCFA production and bifidobacterial
numbers in the same colon model.49) However, lactose
also had a bactericidal effect on the total microbial
numbers in the first vessel, probably due to rapid
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fermentation of lactose by lactic acid bacteria, while
polydextrose steadily increased total microbial numbers
in both the present and the previously reported colon
simulation study. This stable effect on microbes,
increased production of SCFAs, and low concentrations
of biogenic amines in all vessels are indicators of host-
benefiting saccharolytic fermentation.

Conclusions

In this study, a model combining human gastric and
small-intestine digestion with colonic fermentation
simulations is presented.

The function of the small intestine digestion-model
was evaluated by cocoa mass digestion. The digested
cocoa slurry was supplemented with 2% polydextrose
and subsequently introduced to a previously evaluated
small-scale semi-continuous colon simulator model.
This study suggests that the addition of polydextrose
to cocoa mass increases carbohydrate fermentation of
the local microbiota in a colon simulator environment.
Also the cocoa mass components promoted a decrease in
putrefactive markers in the simulated colon. Together
with an intraluminal increase in the production of short-
chain fatty acids, reduced putrefaction in the colon may
induce positive health effects also in colonic mucosa.
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